
TROJAN BRIGHT SPOTS

TEACHING W/ POVERTY IN MIND 
Prioritize the Learning Standards: “ “Closer adherence 
to standards improves teacher focus, and that correlates 
with improved teacher quality in low-income schools  

(Desimone,Smith, Hayes & Frisvold, 2005)
Research suggest that prioritized standards help to:

• Improve opportunities for students in poverty to 
have access to high quality instruction.

• obtain better results for disadvantaged students
• Ensure that students across classes and schools 

receive equitable instruction.
• Focus instruction on teaching methods with 

evidence of success.
• Expose social inequalities.

DIFFERENTIATION IDEAS:
Circle Geometry Lesson (Video): Check 
out this incredible video put together by Andy 
Maillet, that highlights some incredible 
instruction by Mrs. O’Brien and Mrs. Gross. 
Click here to view it.

Differentiated Test Prep:  At our last 
Focus Meeting Amy McCabe share a fantastic 
review strategy for helping differentiate test 
prep activities based on the individual learning 
needs and deficiencies of our students.  Click 
Here to view the post.

RECENT ATHENA BLOG POSTS:
• Twitter Tutorial Videos: Checkout this post 

highlighting 5 video tutorials on how to use 
Twitter by Larry Frisa.

• Track Team Excels at Sectionals: Click this link 
to view the incredible results from last weeks 
Section V Championships.

• Music Trip Update: All 5 groups earned Superior 
ratings at this years competition.

• Book Summary: The Answer is in the Room: 
Check out this summary of a great book by 
Alan Blankstein.

• Reflections on the PLC Framework: Check out 
this guest post by Andy Maillet.

Trojan Pride - Forward Together

(Jensen, page 109)

Trojan Track Team Captures 5 
Section V Championships: 

First Place (Section Champions)
4x100m Relay - Terrance Harley (So.), 
John Hampton (Jr.), Julio Santos 
(So.), Brian Smith (Jr.)
Brian Smith: 100m, 200m, 400m
Keith Pease (Jr.): 1600m Run
Second Place
Devin Hoffer (Sr.): Pole Vault
Third Place
Terrance Harley: 100 and 200m
4x800m Relay (Keith Pease, Mike 
Lauria (Jr.), Zach Hale (Sr.), 
Mintesinot Kassu (Sr.))
Fifth Place
Mintesinot Kassu: 1600m Run
Sean Porrata (Sr.): Long Jump
Sixth Place
Sean Porrata: High Jump

Hello Team! 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Senior Reflective Conferences this year.  Our 
students never cease to amaze us.  It is always incredible to hear their stories and see the 
profound impact we are having in their lives. You are shaping the future... don’t ever forget that.

1) Staff Meeting Sign In Sheets: I was recently informed that all staff must sign the 
“Sign In Sheets” for each staff meeting.  This is a GTA/District agreement.  Please ensure 
you sign in at the main office or the Cafeteria either before or following the meeting. 

2) Upcoming Tuesday Meetings: Here is the schedule of meetings this month.

i. June 5 - Focus Meeting - Various year end topics.
ii. June 12 - Department Meeting - Exam Prep
iii. Exam Week Meeting - sharing info on New Teacher Evaluation and the CCLS.

3) Teachers of Seniors: We will assume that you do not have anyone in jeopardy of 
failing if you have not spoken to Jackie and the student’s parent’s. NO surprises.

4) PLC Year End Presentation: Click here for the guidelines for the PLC Presentations 
you will be doing during exam week.  We will be grouping presentations so you will 
present to the admin team and another PLC Team..

5) Call Home if a Student Might Fail: There are to be no surprises for parents or 
students about passing or failing classes.  Every parent should receive a phone call from 
their child's teacher if the student is failing.  

6) Light Up Athena: The PTSA for both the Middle and High Schools are joining together 
to raise money for a digital sign to replace our sign out front.  In the past 5 months they 
have raised over $14,000.  If you are interested in helping join this effort please let me 
know and I will connect you with  our PTSA parents.  This would be a great project for 
some clubs to get behind and support next year.

7) Proctoring Schedule: The proctoring schedule will be posted on the blog this week, 
and will also be emailed to you by Jackie’s office.

8) Last Day of Classes - Flipped Schedule: On Tuesday June 12th, we will flip the 2nd 
& 4th blocks.  This will be to accommodate an assembly at 9am that will be led by Student 
Leadership. Students will report to advisement after first block.  Students will report to 
2nd block classes after 3rd block.

9) Greece Relay for Life - June 9-10: This is a great event, and students can use if for 
community service.  Click here for more information.

10) Zip Line Fun with Outdoor Ed Class - Last week I was invited by the outdoor ed 
class to ride the zip line.  I forgot to bring a change of clothes, so I rode it in my suit. Check 
out the video by clicking here.

Forward Together,  Jason

Top 10 Interactive White Board Websiteswww.teachervision.comCheckout this incredible blog posting on TeacherVision titled “The Top 10 Interactive Whiteboard Websites”.  This blog article has a wealth of resources, strategies, links and ideas that will support our efforts to continue to improve our ability to leverage the SMART Board technologies that many of us have in the classrooms.

A school’s culture has far more influence 

on life and learning... than the state 

education department, the 

superintendent, the school board, or 

even the principal can ever have.”

~ Roland Barth ~

Athena Staff Update 	                                                                                                                                                  6.4.2012
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